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Half Right
Those who wagered a couple of bucks 

'6n our predictions as to the major league 
pennant winners—and be it remembered 
we advised against it—will break even. 
Making our pick contrary to the predic
tions of the leading sports writers of the 
country, we chose the Washington Sena
tors in the American League and the Chi
cago Cubs in the Natio.na! League.

The Cubs failed us, but Washington 
came through. So we were half right. The

, In commentingjon. the action of the.'' I---
Ashe County Democratic Executive Com
mittee, Ira T. Johnston, chairman of the ai the time dram near for thj 

whieh recommended thnt the K f
election be conducts .jl,., » non-partuanj county, t^unt the chiokena ba- 

t, said: “I ttiink the members of our .‘fore the hatchery aeaeon •w^ena 
eo^.ijr «c«««ve eonumlt«,aeM 
But let it be understood that this action is j„ i^ijt tew yearn. There if 
not an attempt to doge the issue.^*

Ashe Democrats feel, ' Mr. Johnston 
pointed out in his statement, that “the 
proprieties of the occasion demand that 
they refrain from attempting to crack 
the party whip or from using their posi
tion and influence as party leaders to in
fluence the vot^ of the rank and file.”

Acknowledging that repeal of the na
tional prohibition amendment is inevit
able, Mr. Johnston says among 
things:

one thing , to keep in mind if yen 
are thinking of raising ponltry. 
Don’t begin it If you ate not 
deperately In lore with WORK 
.... willing to work like fury, 
early and late, every day in the 
week and on Sunday too! There 
is no "day of rest 
business during the growing sea
son, especially If you are raising 
chhc for broilers.

"fn the "chicken for profit" 
, business there is a rast amount 

other I of work, some fun, much oppor
tunity for study, a rbry great.

fine and tat «a
^Sy had more . .
this past winter being on the 'Ue- 
preMion-ilst, there was no Chrtlt- 
mas market, no one wanted tine 
fat broilers, n we had to' carry 
those two hundred and fifty chiit 
on till the thirteenth of January, 

'‘this year. Then we. sold them to 
the B. B. Bller - Produce Co., 
about one. hundred and fifty of 
them at thirteen or fifteen cents 
a pound . . . uo^^. . . thpre were 
a number of them that brought 
only eight cents a ponndt I haVe 
mislaid the bill of sale and do 
not recall the exact number. 1 

In the chicken eleven cents for those
chlx when only one day old too! 
Well, eight cents a pound was 
better than carn^ing them over 
for some weeks. longer, as it cut 
the feed costs.

When the produce men came 
for the chlx they refused about 
sixty of them as they did not 
weigh the required amount. J 
got busy on those refuse chlx . . , 
turned them out In the open to 
graze, and to get the sunshine 
and exercise, and by the tenth of

I amount of aggravation, and" a 
“Every citizen needs to think what pp-juttig profit. Yes, there Is some 

sition he w’ill take and what part he will profit, especially if one lives on 
play in the era which shall follow the end |a farm, and' raises . their own 
of national prohibition. Shall we not as j feed and has it ground and mlx- 
a state retain, enact and enforce wisejed according to the state formu-
regulatory laws? Shall we not return tojla, why of course, the pfoflt,Pabruary when they too went to
the necessity of preaching and teaching j would be much more, as it is the EHer they .brought enough
the benefits of temperance? The Eigh-i<^°®*^ of feed that makes the great-^^,, pj^y tj,e two hundred, and
teenth Amendment did not solve all thel®^* expense: but if the chickens fj,jy j bought from the
m-oblems and neither will its repeal solve j Blue Ridge Hatchery on the fit-
♦ oil Tr» +V1P1V al] thp infnrm^^d ‘ ^ rlgnt way March. With allthem all. In their heaits, ah tne iniot mea,

: W0tp vind drys must agree. This is not the, many excellent feeds
sports writers, as the Associated Pre.ss poll j end and we will not live to see the _end. market. 1 have used sever-

teenth of March, 
troubles and low market prices 
though, Xand counting In the

I - , . • -i. J 4. 1 ____J i,....,.. I— "V--------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ones we used on the table, ashowed, have no such consolation. They' Lut let ’.is m a spirit of tolerance and hoP® i,l different brands, and like .all number at that) we did not 
were not even half right. The Yankees, forward .to u better and a mg er|pf timm; but this year i am us-.j^gg anything on them.

of the day.”
Mr. .Johnston’s last sentence expresses

a spirit of

Cardinals and Pirates were out 
picture.

the great need of the hour-
Dangerous Days Amead j tolerance. Not all of us will agree during 

There are dangerous days ahead. Tiiejthe campaign now in progress Some of
American people^ave re.sponded nobly to us, strong believers in the Eighteenth
the call of President Roosevelt for co-1 Amendment and fearful that no adequate

wets, of course, will seek repeal.
But whatver our views, we should go 

into the campaign in a spirit of tolerance 
and respect the right of others to their 
views.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

operation in the NRA drive. The co-oper
ative spirit manifested will merit a con
spicuous place in the nation’s history.

But the dangerous days are those which and principles, will vote for repeal be- 
will come after the oratory and patriotic cause they are not satisfied with prohibi- 
appeals cease and when those who have|tion enforcement and because they believe 
been negotiating codes go home and en-i liquor can be better controlled than it has 
deavor to make sense out of what they been during the last fourteen years. The 
have done.

Julian Miller offers a terse explanation 
of that period, and what will be needed, 
in the following comment in The Char
lotte Observer:

“The dreary stage of the recovery pro- 
gn'am is just ahead and it would be_ just 
as well for the public to fortify itself 
against its drabness and dullness.

“It will be the stage of experimentation, 
of getting down to practical, everyday ex
perience with the codes and seeing wheth
er or not they make sense.

“The period of ballyhoo will soon be 
over. Excitement will die down. Glamour 
will peel off like rouge from her lips. And 
a dull gray, instead of a livid, bright, 
glowing positive color, wull stretch out 
ahead.

“That’s the time of testing, when there 
is no applause nor grandstanding, no 
brass bands nor bass drums, no trumpet 
blowing, no fervid oratory—just plain, 
matter-of-fact, everyday, routine of trying 
to get business to go along uncoaxed into | 
its new grooves.

“Watch yourself in that hour or youj 
will give out of encouragement.”

...,0.4 And I
ing Ring Brothers feeds (laying j learned a great deal In
mash) and like It very much. j more ways than one.

The most important thing 
about starting with chickens is ■ 
to he certain that your bahy!

e Still Clieap jhi Price Md Hijir

h Quality—Buy Them NOW.

Let us do your repair work. We 
have employed extra help and 
can give you quick satisfactory'^ 
service..

Our battery service is up to date. 
Let us attend to your battery 
troubles.

Wiley Brook* and Jeter Cry*«l

The Motor Service Co.
North WUkesboro, N, O.

substitute for liquor control has been of
fered, will vote for the'anti-repeal candi-| ‘ 
date. Others, eqv.iilly d"- in their belief

The next buy was made on the 
fifteenth day of March, and by

.. , ,, ,, , 4 u I then prices had dropped so thatchlx come from a reliaible hatch-,,, ,, , , ,. . , ,vu't paid only eight cents each for ery. We have bought our baby .... u j . j .!.* t -i , ... r,.j „ 4 u [that two hundred and fifty. Likechlx from the Blue Ridge Hatch- ,, 4, i. r 4. . j. . .__ 1 the first buy, I started them on
ery, ever s nee ey ave buttermilk instead of water, and

r s '" 1, ! as these were not being rushed 
North Wilkesboro, and we have tor market, I gave them growing 

mash instead of broiler mash. I 
■did not lose any of these chlx at 
all. If ebix are not strong and 
healthy when they come from the 
hatchery, it makes no difference 
how careful one Is with them for 
the first few weeks they do not 
grow off as they should. These 
■pullets from the chlx delivered to 
me on March fifteenth, have 
been laying since the twentieth 

|day of July, and they had not

not lost one chick from disease.
We have lost chlx; but that was 
from other causes, largely care- 
lesness, sometimes Ignorance. We 
are not going to blame such as 
that on the hatchery men are 
we? Certainly not! Now this is 
no free advertising for the Blue 
Ridge Hatchery, and it the men 
at that plant should happen on 
this and find who wrote It, why 
. . . no doubt they might blow me

^ .4 ' been fed any laying mash up toThis past season 1 bought five,
hundred biddies from the Blue 
Ridge Hatchery, two hundred 
and fifty at each buying. ’The

'first buy of the season netted me 
many experiences. At the end of

By REV. CHARLES E. DUNN

J^ME EARLY LEADERS OF ISRAEL
Lesson tor September 24th. Hebraws 11:32-12: 

2. Golden Text: Ephesians 6:10.
W6 have come to another review lesson. It has 

been a pleasure to study the personalities and 
careers of some representative early leaders of 
the Hebrew folk. Carlyle, in his famous “Heroes 
and Hero-Worship," tells us that history “is at

I have been 
feeding them laying mash since 
the first of August though.

Yes: there is much work, 
some fun, some profit, and a 
very great amount of aggrava-

three weeks those biddies were | whetting con-
larfee enough ^ inected with the business of poul-
call broilers. They were lareerl 
than quails. I had fed them all.
the buttermilk they could use in
stead of any water for the first 
two weeks, and for feed gave 
them a good broiler mash and 
after the first week, all the green 
feed they would eat, using either 
“hen-bit” or dwarf Essex rape. 
I do not like to start my biddies 
out with a disinfectant In the

Said a well known hatchery 
man to me one day last autumn, 
of roses.” Seems to me It is very 
much a bed of roses. Is there a 
rose without Its thorns? If there 
is, I have yet to find it, and that 
calls to mind these lines:
What would we do In this world 

of ours

Build Up that 
Skinny Child!

Enrich His Impoverished 
Blood

Sickly, weak, underweight chOdmn an 
usually lacking in rich, blood. When 
blood becomes poor, a child becomes 
rundown. Already weak, he loses app»- 
tite, which makes him still weaker. Take 
no chances on a child gaining strength 
by himself. Start giving him Grove’s 
Tasteless Chill Tonic ri^t away. ‘This 
famous tonic contains both iron and 
tasteless quinine. Iron makes for rich, 
red blood while quinine tends to purify 
the blood. In other words, you grt two 
effects in Grove’s Tasteless Cbm Tonk.

Put your child on this time-provea 
tonic for a few d^ and see the differ
ence it makes in him. Good appetite, lots 
of pep and energy and red roses in hii 
dweks. Children like Grove’s Tasteless 
Chm Tonic and take it eagerly. It is abso
lute^ hannless and has bera a rdlabit 
famffy medidne for half a century. Get a 
bottle today at any store.

our serv
ice to be just 

what your needs re
quire, ana we feel 
that we ai’e doing 
our best to make it 
such by keeping the 
best in materials, 
equipment and em
ployees who under
stand and desire to 
help you.

Reins-Stiirdivant
Inc.

"THE FUNERAL Htr.ME"
Phones—

Day • 85 
Night - 86-m

\

bottom the History of the Great Men who have; drinking water. It is alright to ****
worked here.” A great man, he farther says, "1b use: but I prefer the buttermilk 
the living light-foun.ain, which it is good and,'''’uy, and from my point of view

Butchery
No editorial comment appearing in 

North Carolina newspapers in recent 
weeks has been more widely reproduced 
than the Watauga Democrat’s editorial on 
w'hat is happening at Blowing Rock, the 
location of one of the most scenic views in 
the state.

If wrath alone could drive the perpetra
tors of this act of butchery from their 
haunts. Blowing Rock would have regain
ed its pristine glory long ere this. But the 
mistake North Carolina has made is not 
that it failed to drive the “money changers 
from the temple.” Rather the mistake was 
that this scenic spot was not long ago ac
quired by the state as a park.

Following is the much-reproduced edi
torial from the Democrat:

If you possess a morbid curiosity . . . like 
murders and suicides and such . . . just drive 
over to Blowing Rock and take a look at the 
butchery that a couple of well-intentioned 
business men have put across on a gyllible 
citizenry. Yes. they've buiU a fence right dab 
along the comb of the mountain, shearing 
the rock aimost in half. and. to add insult 
to injury, built a refreshment parlor in the 
midst of the Inspiring scenery where in fu
ture years, the odor of hamburgers and hot- 
dogs will meet and commingle with the flow
er-laden mountain zephyrs. Not in the mem
ory of man has greater sacrilege been com
mitted, for the Lord never intended that his 
handiwork should be exploited' by the com- 
cercially-minded gentry . . . especially Blow
ing Rock, the fame of which has spread world 
wide. And, there’s a rumor afloat that by 
r,ext season those who desire to revel in the 
riotous vista of beauty that lies beneath the 
andient landmark, will be asked to plank 
down a quarter for the peep. Shades of Julius 
Caesar . . . Ain’t It awful? While there’s noth
ing we can do about the matter, we proffer 
the guess that If such outrages‘as this are 
ipermitted for the next few years, some wise 
guy will come forward with a scheme to place 
a strong Iron fence arouad the Rock of Ages, 
and extract at least a dollar from pious pll- 

,‘V jrlms vrho wish to cleave thereto.

pleasant to be near.” Now while Carlyle doubt
less exaggerates the significance of the great lead
er, and underestimates the importance of those 
underlying social forces that produce him, his 
reverence for heroes is sound and wholesome. 

“When the high heart we magnify.
And the sure vision celebrate,

And worship greatness passing by. 
Ourselves are great.”

The lessons of our quarter have made us ac
quainted with twelve characters, nine men and 
three women. We started with Joshua, the em
bodiment of obedience, then shook hands with, 
Caleb, that courageous explorer, and next met 
Deborah, the Bible’s Joan of Arc. Then we skipp
ed ahead, for a moment, and listened to Isaiah 
hurling thunderbolts against the evil-doers of his 
day. Returning to the early period, we saw 
Gideon and his three hundred launch their spec
tacular attack against the Midianltes.

The scene now changes to the charming idyl of 
Ruth, one of the sweetest love stories In the 
world. Then we listened to the fervent prayer of

it is more desirable.
One morning when the chlx 

were between three and four 
weeks old I went down to the 
brooder house and fired the 
Jamesway brooder for the day, 
gave the chii their buttermilk, 
and broiler mash morning feed. 
Two hours later when I sent to 
feed them again I found twelve 
of the very finest broilers down 
dragging around on their breast
bones. They could not stand up. 
There seemed to he nothing the 
matter with them except that 

j they could not stand on their feet. 
Hastily I gathered them up and 
put them in a box away from the 
other ehix. What kind of disease 
could they have? When I went 
down there for the next feeding 
there were more of them on the 
floor dragjplng about on their j 
breast bones. I lost no time call- j 
ing the hatchery men over to 
see about them, and after a

ahead?
For thorns are mixed with the 

blooming flowers.
No matter what path we tread.

PAINT
MACHINE MADE

JENKINS HARDWARE COMPANY
“Northwest North Cartrfiiia’a Largest Hardware Store’ 

NORTH WILKESBORO, N- C.

Hannah for the gift of Samuel, and studied the.--- - , v .1,
biography of that forceful Judge. Saul, the most 1 thorough thf
tragic figure in the Old Testament, so splendid In 
his beginning, so miserable in hi.s end, next con
fronted us, followed by David, the shepherd boy 
who rose to be the most cherished of Israel’s 
kings. The noble-hearted Jonathan then engaged 
our attention, and, finally, we sat at the feet of 
Solomon, the wisest.

W’hat an inspiring list of heroes and heroines!
Thankful to God should we be for them all.

;chix and the feed It seemed the 
i only thing the matter with them 
iwas that their little bodies were 
so fat their leg bones were not 

■ strong enough to hold them up. 
They were growing too fast. 
When one was dressed and the 
flesh stripped from the bones, 
the leg hones were bent just like 
k baby's leg Is bent when a fat 
bahy tries to stand before Its 
legs are strong enough to hold It 
up. I watched those chickens 
like a hawk. I simply could not 
lose them. We stopped giving 

Perhaps one reason money hasn’t been going I them any broiler mash for at 
back to the banks faster fs because almost every-1 least two weeks, an-d gave only 
body thinks it’s a wise precaution to have at least a small amount of fine scratch 
$10,000 readily accessible for the ransom.—Phila- grain, and all the

Borrowed Comment

delphia Inquirer.

Those Cuban revolutionists who are indulging 
their passion in outrages and atrocities are of course 
to be trusted to back up an orderly civil govern
ment.—Boston Evening Transcript.

An Erie, Pa., newspaper recorded it as a fact 
that the Union City conflagration was caused by 
mmbustion. The devouring element oftmi gets nnr 
lar way in that manner.—The Minneapolis Journal.

There ought to be a happy onten in the fact that 
the artist who designed the NRA posters is named 
Coiner.—Boston Transcript.

buttermilk 
they would drink. Fell off didn’t 
they? Indeed they did! .... yes 
.... and they every one got back 
on their feet again too, In about 
two weeks or a little more. 
Trouble was, I was pushing them 
along too fast. Was trying to 
rush them for the Christmas 
market. I got those chlx a^ut 
the middle of October, and by 
the fifteenth of December they 1 
were beanties, and it had not I 
cost much to raise them. You | 
see. they were "hot house" chlx,' 
raised entirely in a hot brooder [ 
house, and had never been out of 
-The poultry business Is no bed

Everywhere from Maine to Louisiana the pro^ ,comes 
pouring in—letters daily, letters by the thousands—= 
from private owners, tm^ owners, bns owners, fleet 
owners. Mounting sales in ev«y territory have ]^ed 
op new reewds: in three short motatlw—proof that 
E^solene not only guarantees smoother pmionniuice, 
but aetaaUy gives increased mileage and greater eeon« 
omy. Try EttcJene today.' >■

ESSOLENE*S dniidbuielt vobie is 
unsurpassed hr smy regular- 
priced gaseUnm.

2 ESeOLENK miU sutS gas4oek. 
ESSO LENS clsmns the upper mo-

3 ter estdheepek^eessfdmteke ^ 
speeUf bbricestef soleent. ^
bSSOLENEgiMgrealerMilescSk.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY s STANDARD OIL Ca OF ‘
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OP LOUISIANA eCOMWIAL BEACON OIL tXMlPANY,
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